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A B S T R A C T

Background: In eukaryotic cells, biogenesis of proteins destined to the secretory pathway begins from the cy-
tosol. Nascent chains are either co-translationally or post-translationally targeted to the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) and translocated across the membrane through the Sec61 complex. For the post-translational translocation,
the Sec62/Sec63 complex is additionally required. Sec63, however, is also shown to mediate co-translational
translocation of a subset of proteins, the types and characteristics of proteins that Sec63 mediates in translo-
cation still await to be defined.
Methods: To overview the types of proteins that require Sec63 for the ER translocation, we prepared Sec63
mutant lacking the first 39 residues (Sec63_ΔN39) in yeast and assessed initial translocation efficiencies of
diverse types of precursors in the sec63_ΔN39 strain by a 5min metabolic labeling. By employing Blue-Native gel
electrophoresis (BN-PAGE), stability of the SEC complex (Sec61 plus Sec62/Sec63 complexes) isolated from cells
carrying the Sec63_ΔN39 mutant was examined.
Results: Among the various translocation precursors tested, we found that proper sorting of single- and double-
pass membrane proteins was severely impaired in addition to post-translational translocation precursor in the
sec63_ΔN39 mutant strain. Stability of the SEC complex was compromised upon deletion of the N-terminal 39
residues.
Conclusions: The N-terminus of Sec63 is important for stability of the SEC complex and Sec63 is required for
proper sorting of membrane proteins in vivo.
General significance: Sec63 is essential on insertion of membrane proteins.

1. Introduction

Approximately 30% of the proteome in a eukaryotic organism are
localized in subcellular organelles of the secretory pathway or secreted.
They first enter the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to reach their final
destinations. For targeting to the ER membrane, secretory and mem-
brane proteins have a signal sequence (SS) or a hydrophobic trans-
membrane (TM) domain. These regions are recognized by the signal
recognition particle (SRP), associate with the SRP and ribosome, and
recruited to the ER membrane (The SRP dependent pathway) [1–3]. For
the precursors carrying a moderately hydrophobic SS, they are not re-
cognized by SRP but the mature part of a nascent chain is shielded by
cytosolic heat shock proteins and escorted to the ER membrane (The
SRP independent pathway) [4–6]. Membrane proteins in yeast are
suggested to be co-translationally translocated [5], and proximity-

specific ribosome profiling study has shown that membrane proteins as
well as a large fraction of secretory proteins are co-translationally
translocated [7].

Upon reaching the ER membrane, a nascent chain engages the tri-
meric Sec61 complex, consisting of Sec61 (Sec61α/SecY),
Sbh1(Sec61β/SecG), and Sss1(Sec61γ/SecE) [8,9]. Sec61 has 10 TM
domains, forming an aqueous pore that a newly synthesized polypep-
tide passes through and a lateral gate where a TM domain exits into the
lipid bilayer [10–12]. For a subset of proteins carrying the moderately
hydrophobic SS, the Sec61 trimer forms a larger protein complex with
the Sec62/63 complex, so called the SEC complex [13–16]. The Sec62/
63 complex is evolutionarily conserved [17,18], associates with the
Sec61 complex for translocation of selective substrates of smaller size
(less than 160 amino acids) and carrying a moderately hydrophobic SSs
[19–21]. In yeast, the Sec62/63 complex contains additional Sec71 and
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Sec72 subunits. Although Sec71 and Sec72 are dispensable for cell
growth at 30 °C, translocation of a subset of proteins were defective
upon their deletion [22–24]. Particularly, proteins containing an in-
ternal SS are shown to depend on Sec71 [7,25]. A recent cryo EM
structure of the yeast SEC complex has revealed that Sec71 and Sec72
clamps Sec63 soluble domain in the cytosolic side and Sec63 interacts
with the Sec61 complex through extensive contacts in its cytosolic,
membrane and luminal domains [26,27].

Although it has been known that the Sec62/Sec63 complex func-
tions mainly in post-translational translocation of proteins, recent stu-
dies present evidences that its subunits are also involved in co-trans-
lational translocation process. Translating ribosomes are found in close
proximity to Sec63 [7]. A tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) domain in
Sec72 which is associated with membrane-anchored Sec71 and Sec63
interacts with cytosolic Hsp70 chaperones, Ssa1 and Ssb1 [28]. Ssb1 is
associated with the ribosome-nascent chain, acting on co-translational
translocation [29]. Hence, the functions of the Sec62/63 complex in co-
and post-translational translocation still remain to be clarified.

Previously, it has been shown that deletion of the cytosolic Brl do-
main of Sec63 disrupted the SEC complex even though individual Sec61
trimer and Sec63/71/72 trimer subcomplexes were still intact [14]. The
C-terminal acidic domain of Sec63 binds to the N-terminus of Sec62
having a number of basic residues [30,31]. In the luminal side, Sec63
contains a J-domain in its loop between TM2 and 3 where an ER lu-
minal chaperon Kar2 (Bip in mammalian cells) associates with [32].
This association activates ATP hydrolysis by Kar2, providing driving
energy for translocation of a nascent chain into the lumen [32–34].

The Brl domain and the J-domain of Sec63 are required for trans-
location of both SRP dependent and independent substrates [35]
whereas truncation of the acidic domain of Sec63 was shown to selec-
tively inhibit SRP-independent translocation [36]. While functions of
these domains in Sec63 are better characterized, a role of the N-term-
inal region of Sec63 remained poorly defined until recent structure
shows that it makes contacts with the Sec61 complex in the cytosol and
the membrane [26,27].

To investigate the role of the Sec63 N-terminal region in protein
translocation and formation of the SEC complex, we characterized a
temperature sensitive Sec63 mutant that the N-terminal 39 residues
including TM1 were deleted (Sec63_ΔN39). Assessing by the Blue-
Native gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) and co-immunoprecipitation ex-
periments, we found that integrity of the SEC complex was disrupted
upon the N-terminal deletion of Sec63.

Translocation of precursors containing varying hydrophobicity of
SSs that are SRP-dependent or Sec62-dependent was assessed by a
metabolic labeling of Sec63_ΔN39 mutant cells. Among the precursors
containing the hydrophobic SS, translocation of membrane proteins but

not secretory precursors was severely impaired in the Sec63_ΔN39
mutant cell. These results suggest that beyond its role in post-transla-
tional translocation, Sec63 is essential for proper insertion of membrane
proteins in vivo.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Yeast strains

Yeast strains used in this study is listed in Table 1. The Sacchar-
omyces cerevisiae haploid W303-1α was used as a WT strain [37]. sec65-
1 strain is isogenic strain to W303-1α [37]. JRY4 and JRY6 strains
expressing each SEC62 or mutant were constructed in [38]. All the
SEC63 and mutant strains were constructed as previously described
[38]. Briefly, for YJY1 strain, W303-1α was transformed with pRS416
1 kb upstream + SEC63. Genomic SEC63 was deleted by homologous
recombination (HR) of transformed HIS3 cassette amplified from pCgH
[39]. The resultant cells were transformed with pRS415 encoding
SEC63, sec63A179T, sec63ΔN39 (First 39 amino acids deleted) or
pRS315 encoding SEC63-HA or sec63_ΔN39-HA. pRS416 1 kb upstream
+ SEC63 was removed by FOA selection. YJY3 strain was constructed
by one step insertion cassette with HIS or G418 marker as previously
described [40]. For the YJY3, genomic SEC63 was deleted as done with
YJY1 strain. YJY3 strain was transformed with pRS415 1 kb+ FLAG
tagged SEC63 or sec63_ΔN39 and subjected to FOA selection.

2.2. Construction of plasmids

Plasmids carrying CPY variants were cloned in [25]. Signal se-
quence of CPY WT had two versions that one contains Thr at position 5
and the other contains Ser at the same position. Plasmids encoding
other model proteins were constructed in [41,42]. For construction of
chimeras with an SS of yeast natural proteins and a CPY mature do-
main, the N-terminal 40 residue coding region from IRE1, SCJ1, LHS1
was amplified and replaced the N-terminal 23 amino acids of CPY as
previously described [25]. Signal anchored proteins were cloned and
mutated as previously described [41]. The 1 kb upstream + SEC63 was
amplified from genomic DNA from W303-1α and cloned into SmaI di-
gested pRS415 or pRS315HA vector by homologous recombination
(HR). Mutations and FLAG epitope were introduced by a site-directed
mutagenesis kit, following the manufacturer's protocol (Toyobo,
Japan). Vectors encoding SEC62 or mutant were constructed as de-
scribed in [38]. All plasmids were confirmed by DNA sequencing.

Table 1
List of yeast strains used in this study.

Strain Genotype Source

W303-1α MATα, ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1, ura3 Wilkinson et al. [27]
sec65–1 MATα, ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1, ura3, sec65-1
JRY4 SEC62_WT W303-1α, sec62Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ SEC62 Jung et al. [28]
JRY4 sec62_35DDD W303-1α, sec62Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec62_35DDD
JRY4 sec62_P219A W303-1α, sec62Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec62_P219A
JRY6 SEC62_WT-FLAG W303-1α, SEC63::HA-KanM, sec62Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ SEC62-FLAG
JRY6 sec62_35DDD-FLAG W303-1α, SEC63::HA-KanM, sec62Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec62_35DDD-FLAG
JRY6 sec62_P219A-FLAG W303-1α, SEC63::HA-KanM, sec62Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec62_P219A-FLAG
YJY1 W303-1α, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS416 1 kb+ SEC63 This study
YJY1 SEC63_WT W303-1α, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ SEC63
YJY1 sec63_ΔN39 W303-1α, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec63_ΔN39
YJY1 sec63_A179T W303-1α, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec63_A179T
YJY1 SEC63_WT-HA W303-1α, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS315 1 kb+ SEC63-HA
YJY1 sec63_ΔN39-HA W303-1α, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS315 1 kb+ sec63_ΔN39-HA
YJY3 W303-1α, SEC71::HA-G418, sec63Δ::HIS3, pURASEC63
YJY3 SEC63_WT-FLAG W303-1α, SEC71::HA-G418, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ SEC63-FLAG
YJY3 sec63_ΔN39-FLAG W303-1α, SEC71::HA-G418, sec63Δ::HIS3, pRS415 1 kb+ sec63_ΔN39-FLAG
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2.3. Cell viability test

Each strain was cultured in appropriate selection medium at 30 °C
overnight. Cells were diluted to OD600 (optical density at 600 nm) 0.1
and incubated at 30 °C until OD600 reached logarithmic growth phase.
Samples were diluted to OD600 0.1 and 10 μl of serially diluted samples
was spotted on -Leu -His synthetic defined medium and incubated at
indicated temperatures for 2 days.

2.4. Protein stability test

YJY1 SEC63-HA and sec63_ ΔN39-HA cells were grown at 30 °C until
OD600 reached 1.0, and 10 OD600 unit cells were harvested by cen-
trifugation at 3,200 rpm and washed with distilled H2O. Cell pellets
were resuspended with 100 μl SDS-PAGE sample buffer (50mM DTT,
50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 5% SDS, 5 % glycerol, 50mM EDTA, 1×
protease inhibitor mix, 2 μg/ml PMSF), heated for 15min at 65 °C, and
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 5min. 20 μl of supernatant was loaded on
SDS-gel and subjected to Western blotting with anti HA and anti
GAPDH antibody.

2.5. Pulse-labeling and immunoprecipitation

Metabolic protein labeling using [S35]-MET in W303-1α, JRY4
SEC62 and mutant, and YJY1 SEC63 and mutant strains was carried out
as previously described [41]. For sec63_A179T strain, cells were starved
at 37 °C for 15min. For sec65-1 strain, cells were incubated at 37 °C for
30min before starvation at 37 °C for 15min. Protein samples were
subjected to SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography using Ty-
poon™ FLA7000 (GE healthcare, USA). Quantitative data analysis was
done by using Multi-Gauge version 3.0. For Fig. 2B pule-labeling ex-
periments, one of the three sets of CPY(1.8) data included data of CPY
WT (S5T).

2.6. Blue native-PAGE analysis

Yeast microsome isolation was adapted from methods previously
described in [43,44] with the following modifications. Spheroplasts
were resuspended in 10ml homogenization buffer (containing 200mM
sorbitol and 1× protease inhibitor cocktail) and lysed by 20 strokes of
glass homogenizer at 2500 rpm on ice. After sequential centrifugation
of homogenized lysate, post-nuclear and mitochondria fraction was
layered on glycerol cushion (20mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, 150mM
KOAc, 5mM MgOAc, 1mM DTT and 30% (vol/vol) glycerol) and
centrifuged at 100,000 g at 4 °C for 1 h. Microsomes were washed with
3ml of B88 buffer (20mM Hepes-KOH, pH 6.8, 150mM KOAc, 5mM
MgOAc, 250mM sorbitol) and resuspended with small volume of B88 to
final concentration of 100 μg/μl. 10 μl of solubilization buffer (10mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 500mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1.5% digitonin, and 10%
glycerol) was added to 10 μl of isolated microsomes and incubated on
ice for 30min. The solubilized microsomes were ultracentrifuged at
100,000 g for 20min and 7 μl of supernatant was mixed with the same
volume of dilution buffer (10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1% digitonin, and
10% glycerol), 5 μl of 4× BN-PAGE sample buffer and 1 μl G-250 ad-
ditive. Samples were subjected to gel electrophoresis and Western
Blotting.

2.7. Co-immunoprecipitation

Co-immunoprecipitation experiments were carried out as previously
described [38].

2.8. Carbonate extraction

Cells were grown at 30 °C until OD600 reached 1.0, and 10 OD600

unit cells were harvested at 3,000 g and washed with distilled H2O. Cell

pellets were solubilized with 200 μl lysis buffer (20mM Tris-HCl, pH 8,
10mM EDTA, pH 8, 20mM NaCl, 300mM sorbitol, 1 mM PMSF and
protease inhibitor cocktail), transferred to a 1.5 ml tube and vortexed
with glass beads for 10min at 4 °C. Cell debris was removed by a quick
spin-down, washed once more with 200 μl of lysis buffer and the su-
pernatant was combined with the previously collected supernatant.
75 μl of 400 μl collected cell lysate was stored as ‘Total fraction’. The
remaining samples were mixed with 0.1M Na2CO3 (pH 11.5) and in-
cubated on ice for 30min. Then, it was centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for
20min and supernatant was transferred for ‘Supernatant fraction’. The
pellet was resuspended with 200 μl of 0.1M Na2CO3 (pH 11.5) and
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20min. The supernatant was added to the
‘Supernatant fraction’ and the pellet was saved for ‘Pellet fraction’. For
the total fraction and the supernatant fraction, 150 μl and 700 μl of 25%
TCA, respectively, were added, and 300 μl of 12.5% TCA was ad-
ditionally added to the pelle fractions. After centrifugation for 15min,
the TCA precipitates were washed with acetone and 50 μl of sample
buffer was added. Samples were heated at 65 °C for 15min and ana-
lyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting.

3. Results

3.1. The N-terminal truncation of Sec63 impairs both SRP-dependent and
SRP-independent translocations

Previous biochemical studies have demonstrated how the C-term-
inal cytosolic and the luminal J-domain of Sec63 interacts with other
subunits of the Sec translocon and their roles in the ER protein trans-
location [14,30,31,34]. While these regions of Sec63 are better char-
acterized, physiological roles of the N-terminal region of Sec63 remain
undefined. A recent cryo EM structure shows that the N-terminal TM
domains of Sec63 form interaction surface with the Sec61 trimer
[26,27].

To investigate the role of the N-terminal region of Sec63, we pre-
pared a construct lacking the first 39 residues and tested whether it
could replace Sec63 wildtype (WT) by a plasmid shuffling in yeast
(Sec63_ΔN39. Fig. 1A, left and B). sec63_ΔN39 strain was viable at 30 °C
although exhibited a growth defect at 37 °C, indicating that truncation
of the N-terminus did not interfere with correct targeting of Sec63 at
permissive temperature (Fig. 1B).

Next, translocation ability of Sec63_ΔN39 mutant was assessed
using carboxypeptidase Y (CPY) and dipeptidyl aminopeptidase
(DPAPB, Dap2). CPY showed an SRP-independent, Sec62-dependent
translocation to the ER while Dap2 exhibited opposite features for SRP
and Sec62 dependency in [45]. CPY and Dap2 were transformed into
SEC63, sec63_A179T and sec63_ΔN39 strains and initial ER translocation
efficiency of these proteins was assessed by a 5min radiolabeling with
[35S]-Met (Fig. 1C). A point mutation of residue 179 in the luminal J-
domain of Sec63 was shown to cause general translocation defects due
to an impaired interaction with a luminal chaperone, Kar2 [34].
Translocation status of CPY and Dap2 was judged by the N-inked gly-
cosylation that only occurs in the lumen, which results in a size upshift
on SDS-gels. In the WT strain, CPY and Dap2 were efficiently glycosy-
lated. Translocation of CPY and Dap2 was defective in both
sec63_A179T and sec63_ΔN39 mutant strains (Fig. 1C).

Previously, we found that mutations in the N-terminal basic residues
of Sec62 (Sec62_35DDD) disrupted an interaction with Sec63 and im-
paired translocation of proteins carrying a moderately hydrophobic SS
or a TM segment [38]. In the same study replacement of residues
FPN218-220 to AAA in the downstream of the Sec62 TM2 resulted in a
cell death [38]. It was observed that the C-terminal truncation in-
cluding 218-220 residues exhibited a lethal phenotype in [31]. These
studies indicated a functional importance of the region downstream of
the TM2 in Sec62, and we prepared a substitution version,
Sec62_P219A mutant. When the growth was assessed, its growth was
comparable to SEC62 and sec62_35DDD mutant strains (Fig. 1D). Next,
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we assessed interaction of Sec62 P219A with Sec63 (Fig. 1E). Sec63
remained bound to Sec62_P219A in co-IP, indicating that P219A mu-
tation did not disrupt the interaction between Sec62 and Sec63. CPY
and Dap2 proteins were expressed in Sec62 and SRP mutant strains and
assessed their translocation efficiency (Fig. 1F). sec65-1 is a tempera-
ture sensitive SRP defective strain [37]. CPY was efficiently translo-
cated in sec65-1 strain, but not in Sec62 mutant strain whereas Dap2
exhibited opposite translocation patterns in these mutant strains as
previously shown in [45].

These data show that truncation of the N-terminal 39 residues of
Sec63 leads to translocation defects of both CPY and Dap2. It was
shown that translocation of Dap2 was unaffected in the Sec63 C-term-
inal truncation mutant [36]. The C-terminal end is where Sec63 inter-
acts with Sec62. These observations thus suggest that translocation of
Dap2 requires Sec63, independent of Sec62.

3.2. Translocation of secretory precursors is mildly or unaffected in
sec63_ΔN39 strain

Dap2 contains an internal signal sequence (SS) that is hydrophobic
and uncleaved by the signal peptidase (signal-anchored sequence). To
verify which sequence features in Dap2 make it dependent on Sec63, we
engineered CPY in two ways: one increasing the hydrophobicity of a SS
and the other lengthening the N-terminus preceding a SS (Figs. 2A and

3A).
First, a set of CPY-based precursors carrying a SS of increasing hy-

drophobicity (CPY(ΔGapp)) [25] was transformed into sec63_ΔN39,
sec62_P219A and sec65-1 yeast strains and their translocation effi-
ciencies were assessed by a 5min metabolic labeling of cells (Fig. 2B).
sec62_P219A and sec65-1 showed opposite translocation phenotypes
that in sec62_P219A mutant, translocation of CPY variants having a
marginally hydrophobic SS (CPY(1.8) and CPY(0.6)) was defective
whereas in sec65-1 strain, translocation of variants with a more hy-
drophobic SS (CPY(-0.6) and CPY(−1.8)) was defective. In sec63_ΔN39
strain, translocation of less hydrophobic variants (CPY(1.8) and CPY
(0.6)) was mildly impaired but that of more hydrophobic variants (CPY
(−0.6) and CPY(−1.8)) was unaffected (Fig. 2B). Next, we prepared
and assessed a set of chimera proteins that contain a hydrophobic
cleavable SS from natural proteins fused with a CPY mature reporter
domain. Here, translocation of chimera proteins was unaffected by
Sec63_ΔN39 mutant, indicating that Sec63 is not required for translo-
cation of proteins with a hydrophobic and cleavable SS (Fig. 2C).

3.3. Translocation of signal anchored proteins is defective in sec63_ΔN39
strain

Next, a set of CPY variants carrying the internal SS (signal anchored
sequence) of varying hydrophobicity (D26CPY(ΔGapp)) [25] was
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amined as done in Fig. 1C. For sec65-1
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the materials and methods.
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expressed in sec63_ΔN39, sec62_P219A, and sec65-1 strains and their
translocation efficiencies were assessed.

D26CPY(−2.1) was fully translocated whereas D26CPY(−0.6) was
partially translocated in WT strain (Fig. 3B). Less hydrophobic D26CPY
(−0.2) variant was not translocated at 5min in all strains, showing that
the internal SS needs to be more hydrophobic than the N-terminal SS
for translocation and membrane insertion in the ER (Figs. 2B and 3B).
Translocation of D26CPY(−0.6) was defective in both sec62_P219A and
sec63_ΔN39 mutant strains whereas translocation of more hydrophobic
D26CPY(−2.1) was defective in sec63_ΔN39 strain but not in
sec62_P219A strain (Fig. 3B).

To check whether D26CPY(−2.1) was membrane anchored, alka-
line carbonate extraction was done (Fig. 3C). CPY and Dap2 were de-
tected mostly in supernatant and pellet fractions, respectively, as ex-
pected. CPY(−1.8) was found in the soluble fraction, indicating that
the mature domain was released from the membrane after cleavage of
the SS. In comparison, the majority of D26CPY(−2.1) was in the pellet
fraction, indicating that it became membrane anchored (Fig. 3C). These
data suggest that among the SRP-dependent proteins carrying hydro-
phobic SSs, Sec63_ΔN39 mutant is selectively defective for transloca-
tion of signal anchored type proteins.

To confirm that Sec63_ΔN39 mutant impairs translocation of
membrane anchored type proteins, we prepared and tested yeast signal
anchored proteins of varying TM domain hydrophobicity in sec63_ΔN39
strain (Fig. 3D and Table 2). Albeit different degrees, translocation of
these signal anchored proteins was defective except Pho8(A) (Fig. 3D),
suggesting that the N-terminal 39 residues of Sec63 is required for ef-
ficient translocation of signal anchored proteins.

3.4. Topogenesis of type II signal anchored proteins is impaired in
sec63_ΔN39 strain

To determine whether Sec63_ΔN39 mutant impairs other types of
single-pass membrane proteins, we tested a set of model proteins that
can insert in two orientations.

The E.coli leader peptidase based Lep-H1 proteins contain an en-
gineered TM domain of varying hydrophobicity (Fig. 4A and Table 2).
Since distribution of flanking charged residues of the TM domain is
unbiased, it has potential to be integrated into two different orienta-
tions: a type I membrane topology form (Nout-Cin) and a type II mem-
brane topology form (Nin-Cout) [42]. Different number of N-linked
glycosylation occupancy; one in the N-terminus and two in the C-ter-
minus in Lep-H1 protein allows an easy monitoring of targeting and
membrane topology status. An unglycosylated (0 g) form represents a
precursor form. Singly glycosylated (1 g) and doubly glycosylated (2 g)
forms represent a type I membrane topology (Nout-Cin) and a type II
membrane topology (Nin-Cout), respectively (Fig. 4A). These model
single-pass membrane proteins were expressed in sec63_ΔN39 strain and
their membrane insertion efficiencies were measured by assessing gly-
cosylation status (Fig. 4B).

Membrane insertion of relatively lower hydrophobicity variants
(Lep-H1(5 L) and (6 L)) was severely defective in Sec63_ΔN39 mutant,
(91% and 80% reduced in translocation compared to WT) (Fig. 4B).
Although less severe, membrane insertion of Lep-H1(7 L) was also de-
fective (~30% reduced compared to WT). For high hydrophobic Lep-
H1(10L), translocation occurred efficiently but doubly glycosylated
form was selectively reduced, indicating that membrane insertion as a
type II orientation (Nin-Cout) was selectively reduced (Fig. 4C). In
comparison, membrane insertion was defective only for the low hy-
drophobicity variants (Lep-H1(5 L) and (6 L)) in Sec62_P219A mutant
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and the degree of defect was milder than in Sec63_ΔN39 mutant
(Fig. 4B). Relative amounts of doubly glycosylated form were decreased
in Sec62_P219A mutant for less hydrophobic Lep-H1(5 L), indicating
that type II membrane orientation (Nin-Cout) was reduced (Fig. 4C).

To further confirm, we tested a dual topology version of Spc3 (DT-
Spc3) which contains a Lysine residue at the N-terminal flanking side of

the TM domain [41]. In sec63_ΔN39 strain, doubly glycosylated band
was markedly reduced, indicating that type II, Nin-Cout orientation was
selectively decreased (Fig. 4D). Next, we tested translocation of type I
membrane protein, Sec71 in sec63_ΔN39 strain. Translocation of Sec71
was not affected by Sec63 ΔN39 mutant. These results suggest that
Sec63 is required for topogenesis of type II membrane proteins.

3.5. Topogenesis of double pass membrane proteins is impaired in
sec63_ΔN39 strain

Next, we tested whether translocation of membrane proteins car-
rying more than one TM segment is defective in Sec63_ΔN39 mutant
using Lep-derived model proteins with two potential TM segments (Lep-
H2) [42]. Lep-H2 proteins contain TM1 of E.coli Lep that targets a
protein to the ER and an engineered TM segment of varying hydro-
phobicity (H2) in the downstream (Fig. 4E and Table 2). Two N-linked
glycosylation sites are positioned one in the upstream of TM1 and the
other in the downstream of TM2, allowing an easy assessment of tar-
geting and membrane insertion. When the first TM targets the protein
to the ER, the N-terminal glycosylation site is modified. Subsequent C-
terminal translocation and membrane insertion of TM2 lead to mod-
ification of the second glycosylation site in the downstream of TM2
(Fig. 4E). It has been previously shown that when TM2 is integrated
into the membrane it could be cleaved by the ER signal peptidase,
generating a cleaved glycosylated product [42]. Thus, the cleaved
product is resulted only when TM2 is membrane inserted. Lep-H2
proteins carrying the H2-segment of varying hydrophobicity were
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Fig. 3. Translocation of signal anchored proteins is impaired in sec63_ΔN39 strain. (A) Schematics of D26CPY(ΔGapp) variants. The N-terminal 26 residues of Dap2
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Table 2
Sequences and hydrophobicity of TM domains of signal anchored proteins used
in this study.

Proteins Sequences ΔGAPP (kcal/mol)

Lep 2 L AAAALAAAAAAAAALAAAA 0.69
3 L AAAALAAAALAAAALAAAA −0.06
5 L AAAALALAALAALALAAAA −1.00
6 L AAAALALALALALALAAAA −1.54
7 L ALAALALAALAALALAALA −1.761
10 L LALALALALALALALALAL −3.155

Dap2(N,200) KLIRVGIILVLLIWGTVLLL −2.9
Dap2(N,200,4A) KLIRVGIIAAAAIWGTVLLL −0.8
Pho8(A) KIIVSTVVCIGLALVLVQLAF −0.73
Pho8(2A) KIIVSTVVCIGAALVLVQLAF −0.11
Spc3 AFSMGIVMVVFIMASSYYQLI 0.337
DT-Spc3 AFSMGIVMVVFIMASSYYQLI 0.337
Sec71 VYTPLIYVFILVVSLVMFASSYR −1.5

Sequences and ΔGAPP (kcal/mol) values of TM domains of Lep proteins and
predicted TM domains of yeast signal anchored proteins are shown. TM do-
mains and ΔGAPP (kcal/mol) values were predicted by ΔG predictor. Leu re-
sidues and mutated amino acids are indicated with bold.
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expressed in sec62_P219A and sec63_ΔN39 strains and their transloca-
tion and membrane insertion efficiencies were assessed (Fig. 4F). All
Lep-H2 model proteins were efficiently targeted to the ER as no un-
glycosylated product was detected. The C-terminal translocation of Lep-

H2 with less hydrophobic TM (2 L) was defective in Sec62_P219A
mutant whereas the C-terminal translocation of all variants was de-
fective in Sec63_ΔN39 mutant. These data suggest that Sec63 mediates
topogenesis of double-pass membrane proteins.
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3.6. The SEC complex is destabilized in sec63_ΔN39 strain

To find out causes of translocation defects in sec63_ΔN39 strain,
first, stability of Sec63 and Sec63_ΔN39 was examined by Western
blotting of whole cell lysates obtained from WT and sec63_ΔN39 strain.
Amount of Sec63_ΔN39 was comparable to that of Sec63, indicating
that the stability of Sec63 was not compromised in sec63_ΔN39 strain
(Fig. 5A).

Next, to determine whether integrity of the SEC complex was al-
tered upon the N-terminal deletion of Sec63, we carried out the Blue
Native (BN)-PAGE and co-immunoprecipitation (IP) experiments.

Microsomes from WT and sec63_ΔN39 strains were prepared and
solubilized with a non-ionic detergent, digitonin, the condition of
which has been used to purify the SEC complex [13,14]. Lysates from
solubilized microsomes were resolved on BN-PAGE and detected by
antibodies directed to an HA-tagged Sec63 (Fig. 5B). In the WT sample,
Sec63 was detected in two distinct bands whereas only the lower band
was detected in the Sec63_ΔN39 sample. Based on the size and Western
blotting profiles shown in [13,14], the large band was estimated to be
the SEC complex containing the subunits of the Sec61 and Sec62/Sec63
complexes. These data suggest that the heptameric SEC complex was
destabilized in sec63_ΔN39 mutant strain.

In co-IP experiments, the interaction of Sec63 with Sec71 or Sec62
was intact in sec63_ΔN39 strain (Fig. 5C and D), indicating that the
stability of Sec62/63 complex was stable in sec63_ΔN39 strain. Con-
sidering destabilization of the SEC complex in sec63_ΔN39 strain, jud-
ging by BN-PAGE, the interaction of Sec63 with Sec61 may be com-
promised.

4. Discussion

How the Sec61 translocon mediates translocation and membrane
insertion of diverse types of proteins destined to the secretory pathway
remains enigmatic. The sequence characteristics of SS and TM

segments, both of which function in initiating translocation via the
Sec61 channel are highly diverse. The Sec62/Sec63 complex aids the
Sec61 complex to properly translocate a subset of precursors. Yet, it is
unclear how their association impacts sorting of selective precursors.

To investigate the role of the Sec63 N-terminal domain in sorting of
precursor proteins, we prepared and characterized a Sec63_ΔN39 mu-
tant lacking the first 39 residues. Determining complex formation and
subunit interactions of the SEC complex by BN-PAGE and co-IP ex-
periments, we found that the SEC complex was destabilized in
Sec63_ΔN39 mutant. A recent cryoEM structure shows that Sec63
makes extensive interactions with other subunits of the SEC complex
[26,27]. The N-terminus of Sec63 points toward the luminal pore be-
tween the loop 5 and 6 of Sec61, and TM1 contacts the Sec61 complex
in the membrane. Although point mutations in the N-terminus of Sec63
did not compromise its function [26], it is conceivable that deletion of
the N-terminal 39 residues which includes TM1 of Sec63 could have a
substantial impact on stability of the SEC complex. Notably, high se-
quence homology of the N-terminus and TM1 of Sec63 among the
species was observed [26].

It was expected that destabilized SEC complex would impair post-
translational translocation. However, translocation of CPY, known
Sec62-dependent, post-translational translocation substrates was rela-
tively mildly defective in the Sec63_ΔN39 mutant than membrane
proteins. These results suggest that Sec63 functions in sorting of hy-
drophobic membrane proteins beyond its role in post-translational
translocation.

Sec71 and Sec72 that tightly associate with Sec63 were originally
selected from a yeast genetic screen rescuing the defects of membrane
protein translocation [46]. Lately, the EMC has been shown to mediate
biogenesis of multi-pass membrane proteins co-translationally [47].
Interestingly, it has been observed that patterns of enriched proteins in
ribosome-Sec63 proximity resembles those of ribosome-EMC compo-
nents proximity, hinting that Sec63 also co-translationally mediates
multi-pass membrane proteins [7,47].
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Fig. 5. The SEC complex is destabilized in
sec63_ΔN39 strain. (A) Whole cell lysates from YJY1
strain carrying SEC63-HA or sec63_ΔN39-HA strains
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
using HA and GAPDH antibodies. (B) Microsomes
were isolated from YJY1 strain carrying SEC63-HA
or sec63_ΔN39-HA were analyzed by BN-PAGE and
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sec63_ΔN39-HA as done in Fig. 5C. Proteins were
visualized by using HA or Sec62 antibodies.
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A notable feature of the membrane proteins that were defective in
translocation in Sec63_ΔN39 mutant is that they contain soluble do-
mains preceding and following the TM sequence, suggesting that
membrane proteins with soluble domains residing in both sides of the
membrane may need Sec63 for the ER translocation. The cryoEM
structure shows that Sec63 is positioned optimally to coordinate cha-
perones at both ends of the translocation channel [26, 27]. Folding rate
of soluble domains in a membrane protein can influence topogenesis of
membrane proteins [48]. It is tempting to speculate that Sec63 as-
sociates with Sec61 and recruits chaperones at both ends of the channel
to transiently stabilize flanking soluble loops for proper positioning of a
TM domain during membrane protein topogenesis.
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